Partners in Prevention Meeting Agenda
October 3, 2014

In attendance:

Daniel Reilly- Partners in Prevention
Wendy Walden
Kimi Nolte
Andrew Gillen

Robin Kimberlin- UMSL
Jamie Linsin
Gregg Bingham

Andrew Englert- Evangel
Gina Rentschler
Sheri Phillips
Sarah Walters

Jerilyn Reed- Missouri State
Molly Borgmeyer- Columbia College
Chris Walters

Laura Hacquard- University of Missouri
Crystal Becker
Danica Wolf

Phil Bennett- Rockhurst University

B.K. Taylor- Northwest Missouri State University
Ray Ottman
Colin Schrader

Kasi Lacey- Westminster
Stephanie Krauth
Amanda Stevens

Andrea Bright- Dept of Health and Senior Services
Tuck Van Dyne

Chelsea Billecke- Missouri’s Youth/Adult Alliance

Jessica Gargus- Missouri S&T
Cady Holmes
Alison Ayers
Diane Stutts

Jenny Rabas- University of Central Missouri
Amy Kiger

Jason Goodman- Drury University
Matt Battaglia
Krista Murphy

Robert Clay- Lincoln University
James Smith

Torie Grogan- Southeast Missouri State University
Brittany Talley

Kate Melton- UMKC
Dale Voigt-Catlin

Arathi Srikanta- SLU
Jay Winig

Michelle Breland- Truman
Nakima Yokley- HSSU
Linda Meyers- Maryville University

I. Welcome and Instructions

II. Presentation and Discussion: Resources to Address Title IX Compliance, Bystander Education, and Gender Violence on Campus’

   i. Dan- Who feels pretty good about what they’re doing and what can you share?

      1. Jerilyn (S&T) - implementing Haven. All incoming and transfer students must take it before October 30th and will have a hold on their account until taken.

      2. Molly (Columbia) - all athletes and coaches are taking Campus Clarity. ‘Think about it’ program, group called ‘Law Room’ created it. It’s an assignment in a
Freshman class. Did ‘Choices’ program during orientation. Bystander intervention training. 45 min sessions.

3. Amy (UCM) - Working on a face-to-face training for ESL students. Any suggestions?

4. Southeast- Uses My Student Body has alcohol drugs and sexual violence components

5. UMSL is looking at Every Choice.

6. UM looked into Every Choice and decided on a slightly newer program, Not Anymore.

7. Robert (Lincoln)- Developed software which gives a pop-up notification to everyone in the system. Students must ‘acknowledge’ the notification and cannot do anything until it’s acknowledge. Officials receive a list of who has acknowledges it and who ignores it. It has been developed and working with administration to get it official.

8. Pam (Maryville)- Working on an online program, developing 15-20 Step Up students.

9. Jenny (UCM) - Getting ready for GreenDot but asked to do programs for classrooms and Greek.

ii. Dan-What are we doing to address the other 75% of our population?

1. Danica-peer educators for presentations, green dot for almost 5 years, solid partnership with athletics works with student athletes, greek life training. Making sure we have active social media presence. Awareness months. Large scale events.

2. Jessica gargus- social norming. “Most miners step up”.

3. Dan- How does PIP help campuses meet the mandate?
   a. Provide funding
   b. Bi-annual review
   c. Funding for media campaign or program
   d. Fund the annual surveys
   e. Provide carrots and sticks for partners. 4 quarterly reports = annual report

iii. BREAKOUT DISCUSSION
1. Columbia college- online nation-wide/non-traditional students, how do we reach them? What guidance for those individuals? Law doesn’t give leeway on this population. When does this law become beneficial for this population?

2. Jay/SLU- Different departments doing their own thing, not working together.

3. Collin/Northwest- Not just talking about what you shouldn’t do. Talk about what you should do, what is good. Messaging like sex positive. We’re not here to tell you not to do things, but how to do this safety.

4. Amy/UCM- We felt the climate survey wasn’t helpful.

5. Evangel- just working to get students to feel they are in a safe environment. Material has been challenge as Evangel is a dry campus, religious campus, etc. Almost a climate of fear that students won’t talk to officials for fear of getting in trouble.

6. Robert/ Lincoln- could there be a cumulative list of all grants available for drugs, assaults, drinking, etc? Sources from all the campuses with available information. Training programs in place for different programs. Feedbacks from different universities on what worked for them. Info that already exists but could be in a more easily available place.

III. PIP Updates
   a. Strategic plans were due September 1st. You will be contacted this week if we do not have one on file.
   b. Quarterly Reports: Quarterly Report #1 is due October 8th
   c. PIP forms: Please turn in receipts within 2-3 weeks of the event. Please e-mail them with a cover sheet of the PIP forms request to MastersJ@missouri.edu and MuseJ@missouri.edu.
      i. Reminder e-mails will be sent.
   d. Online topic websites (online brochures)
      i. Wendy will send out email next week with more info / where to find them.
   e. Title IX website

IV. Partnership for Success
   a. Kudos to several campuses hosting Take Back Events at the end of September
   b. Reminder to order planners, pencil pouches and other items

V. SMART/CHEERS/Drive Safe. Drive Smart
a. Impaired driving promotional items  
   i. New ice scrapers and first aid kits are now available for your campuses. Order at http://bit.ly/1s3C9Ac

VI. Suicide Prevention Update  
   a. Running low on items for ALR. If you are in need of ALR promotion items we do not have, please use PIP funds.  
   b. Trevor Project Train the Trainer Training: October 27-28th in Columbia: more details available next week  
      i. Let Joan know if you are interested in attending

VII. Evaluation Update  
   b. Survey updates- review tracking sheet with campuses

VIII. Campus Sharing: Opening of School/First Semester  
   a. We will clean up questions regarding sobriety on the MCHBS  
   b. Dan will post the Deyoung reference on site.  
   c. Westminster- rolled out new alcohol policy from the Dean. Challenges, but not rioting in streets.  
   d. SEMO- students are having a hard time understand why we’re ruining their fun.  
   e. UCM- looking at ordinances about drink specials.

IX. Jay/SLU asks about feedback about the LGBTQ conference.  
   a. 15 showed up that weren’t registered  
   b. Students seemed overwhelmingly appreciative for the conference.

X. Meeting of the Minds Update  
   a. Confirmed speakers: Eric Davidson, Jim Lange, Jeff Bucholtz (We End Violence), Kim Vansell, John Clapp

XI. Upcoming meetings  
   a. Conference call November 7th at 10am-11:30 for PIP updates  
   b. Next Meeting: December 5th  
   c. Suggestions for December PIP Meeting  
   d. Suggestions for February PIP Meeting

MCHBS Timeline and Deadlines  
• Final version will be sent out by Sept. 9th
- Verify MCHBS 2014 contact by Sept. 16th
- Consent Form due back to Dan by Sept. 23rd
- Campus Specific Extra Questions
  - Decision to add extra questions must be made by September 13th (a simple yes or no)
  - If decide yes, school-specific extra questions are due before September 30th
- IRB Process will begin as soon as you have your finalized survey version
- Sometime near the end of September (non-extra questions) or mid-October (schools with extra questions)

**Missouri College Student Veterans Assessment**
- Decision on participating & identifying campus contact preferred by Sept. 5
- Verify ability to identify Veterans by Sept. 12th
- Consent Form Updates by Sept. 19
- IRB Approval/Renewal by Oct. 1 (start early!)
- Samples by Oct. 15
- Implement in end of October, beginning of Nov.